AGRICULTURE &
HORTICULTURE
New Zealand’s agriculture and horticulture industries need to engage young people.
MPI wants horticulture
exports to reach

$5.7 billion
by 2020

Average farmer
aged over

8,000 skilled
workers

60 years old

needed in horticulture by 2025

108

66% of
horticulture
workforce

Agriculture, forestry
and food employ

11% of NZ’s
total workforce

new dairy workers

needs a formal post-school
qualification by 2025

needed each year until 2031

Enrolments in forestry courses dropped
Agriculture, forestry
and food generate

44.6% of our
overseas trade

New Zealand

world’s largest

sheep and dairy exporter

47%
in the last 5 years

The most effective solution is to get involved when kids are 11-14 years old.
A YOUNG PERSON’S PATH TO EMPLOYMENT

Year 8

Year 11

Year 11 to 13

Year 12 +

Leave primary school

Make subject choices

Refine subject options
and choices

Graduate and look
for employment

Getting involved here means greater
influence on young people’s pathways,
and leads to a wider workforce pool.

Here’s how to future-proof
your industry:
••
••
••
••

speak at local schools
offer a workplace tour
offer work experience
talk to Careers New Zealand
about engagement initiatives.

careers.govt.nz
0800 222 733

Getting involved here means
a limited pool of people to
select from.

We have a real shortage of young people
for both on-farm positions and rural
professional roles. Just about every graduate has
multiple job offers as demand far exceeds supply.
Susan Stokes
DairyNZ education facilitator

CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY
New Zealand’s construction industry needs to engage young people.

5500

$178 billion

High demand
for senior staff

new project
builders

of construction work
forecast for next five years

such as managers
and surveyors

needed by 2020

¼

13,000
new homes

300 bricklayers

to be built in Auckland in 2018

and

1600 carpenters

of employers

needed by 2018

have trouble finding staff

9%

industry growth
since 2012

98%

Less than

7%

of management graduates
progress to management
roles in 2 years

of school leavers

choose trade apprenticeships

The most effective solution is to get involved when kids are 11-14 years old.
A YOUNG PERSON’S PATH TO EMPLOYMENT
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Getting involved here means greater
influence on young people’s pathways,
and leads to a wider workforce pool.

Here’s how to future-proof
your industry:
••
••
••
••

speak at local schools
offer a workplace tour
offer work experience
talk to Careers New Zealand
about engagement initiatives.

careers.govt.nz
0800 222 733

Getting involved here means
a limited pool of people to
select from.

We need more skilled workers and the
reality is that a lot of the training will
need to be done on the job, which means
that people can earn as they learn.
Peter Silcock
Chief Executive, Civil Contractors New Zealand

HEALTH
INDUSTRY
New Zealand’s health industry needs to engage young people.

45.2%

Up to

Demand for

380

of nurses

mental health
and addiction
services to double

extra specialists

are aged over 50

by 2020

needed by 2021

By 2051 there will be

1.18 million

44%

25,000
nurses needed

New Zealanders
aged 65 and over

of general practitioners
plan to retire within 10 years

by 2030
NZ ranked

24 out of 35

41%

in OECD countries for

access to surgery

of degrees studied
are health-related

The health industry
employs 200,000 people

The most effective solution is to get involved when kids are 11-14 years old.
A YOUNG PERSON’S PATH TO EMPLOYMENT
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Getting involved here means greater
influence on young people’s pathways,
and leads to a wider workforce pool.

Here’s how to future-proof your industry:
••
••
••
••

speak at local schools
offer a workplace tour
offer work experience
talk to Careers New Zealand about
engagement initiatives.

careers.govt.nz
0800 222 733

Getting involved here means
a limited pool of people to
select from.

We desperately need to
attract more young people to
rejuvenate these sectors.
Ray Lind
Chief Executive Officer, Careerforce

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRY
New Zealand’s engineering industry needs to engage young people.

$13.9 billion

Engineers
second hardest
staff to find

Number studying
automotive engineering

to be spent on
land transport
by 2018

down 40%

$110 billion

50%

42%
decline

to be spent on
infrastructure over
next ten years

of employers say there
is a lack of workers with
right technical skills

in engineering
students in
last five years

10,000 new homes

14%

to be built in Christchurch

46% of employers

more electrical
engineers needed
by 2021

have a talent shortage
over next 4 years

The most effective solution is to get involved when kids are 11-14 years old.
A YOUNG PERSON’S PATH TO EMPLOYMENT
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Getting involved here means greater
influence on young people’s pathways,
and leads to a wider workforce pool.

Here’s how to future-proof
your industry:
••
••
••
••

speak at local schools
offer a workplace tour
offer work experience
talk to Careers New Zealand
about engagement initiatives.

careers.govt.nz
0800 222 733

Getting involved here means
a limited pool of people to
select from.

New Zealand requires 120% growth in
the number of engineering graduates,
and this will grow to 233% as we move
towards an innovation-led economy.
Sir Neville Jordan
Chair, Engineering E2E Steering Group

ICT INDUSTRY

Information and communications technology
New Zealand’s ICT industry needs to engage young people.

79%

Severe
shortage

employers plan
to hire this year

Every $1 invested
in growing tech

of high level workers
and managers in ICT

brings $3 back

72%

ICT exports
growing

14%

ICT has

44%

of employers struggle
to find staff with

a year

of all vacancies

good communication skills

ICT

third
biggest
sector
in NZ

100,000
people employed

across all sectors

ICT contributed
$32 billion
to economy
in 2015

by sector

The most effective solution is to get involved when kids are 11-14 years old.
A YOUNG PERSON’S PATH TO EMPLOYMENT
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Getting involved here means greater
influence on young people’s pathways,
and leads to a wider workforce pool.

Here’s how to future-proof
your industry:
••
••
••
••

speak at local schools
offer a workplace tour
offer work experience
talk to Careers New Zealand
about engagement initiatives.

careers.govt.nz
0800 222 733

Getting involved here means
a limited pool of people to
select from.

What we excel in are the niches,
the little pieces of the world of technology
where the big players can’t be bothered,
but which ... can be huge for us.
Sir Paul Callaghan
Professor – Physics, Victoria University of Wellington

